Phenotypic diversification of a cultured tumor line as a function of substratum.
We have found that a murine hepatoma displays a considerable phenotypic diversification in culture, which depends upon the substratum utilized, and is manifested by the formation of multicellular structures of differing geometry: Monolayer on glass and plastic, thick multilayer pads on Gelfilm, and spheroids on agar and agarose. These multicellular morphological phenotypes were assayed without disruption to ascertain their antigenicity in vitro and their tumorigenicity in vivo and to obtain quantitative information on the effect of the spatial arrangement of the hepatoma cells upon the ability of each multicellular structure to interact, as a whole, with molecules and cells in its surroundings. The antigenicity of the multicellular structures was determined with calibrated probes and a methodology that measures the total antigenicity, as well as antigenicity per unit of surface area. Antigenicity was found to differ in the following decreasing order: Monolayer on plastic greater than spheroids on agarose greater than spheroids on agar greater than multilayer on Gelfilm. At least part of these antigenic variants arise from different degrees of masking of the structures' surface determinants by a trypsin-sensitive material. The multicellular phenotypes also differed in tumorigenicity. When assayed in syngeneic hosts under comparable conditions, agar-grown spheroids produced the fewest tumors, whereas Gelfilm-grown multilayers produced the most. These two independent sets of data show that the various geometries that a tumor tissue is induced to acquire by the culture substratum are accompanied by a distinctive combination of surface and biological properties.